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“All movable and immovable property of these two
organizations will be confiscated,” the statement said. The
government is on the defensive over its failure to heed a
foreign intelligence warning that NTJ was planning sui-
cide bombings on churches. Police chief Pujith
Jayasundara became the second high-ranking official to
resign over the blunders Friday, after top defense ministry
official Hemasiri Fernando stepped down.

Sri Lanka’s Catholic leader, Cardinal Malcolm Ranjith,
the archbishop of Colombo, has said he felt “betrayed” by
the government’s failure to act on the warnings. Prime
Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe apologized on Friday. “We
take collective responsibility and apologize to our fellow

citizens for our failure to protect victims of these tragic
events,” he wrote on Twitter.

Amidst fears of new attacks, the Roman Catholic church
has suspended all public services across the country until
security is guaranteed by the government. The archbishop,
who has appealed to Catholics to stay home and say pri-
vate prayers, is to hold a special mass at his official resi-
dence today which will be broadcast live on television.
Some groups were expected to hold public vigils in
Colombo and Negombo, where St Sebastian’s Church suf-
fered some of the worst casualties in the bombings.

The military have poured troops onto the streets to
back up police as they search for suspects using newly
granted powers under a state of emergency. At least 94
people are in custody, including a man believed to be the
father of two of the bombers. Authorities warned the hunt
would continue. “We now have info that there are about
140 people in Sri Lanka linked to the Islamic State. We
can and we will eradicate all of them very soon,” Sirisena
said Friday, when he announced the new legislation to
tackle extremist groups.—AFP 
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Images from the Tuesday raid - posted on official
law enforcement social media accounts - showed molds
and boxes that looked remarkably similar to lines pro-
duced by the Danish toy giant. 

A Star Wars knock-off is called “Star Plan”, while
sets released in conjunction with the new “Lego Movie
2” have also been copied and sold under the name “The
Lepin Bricks 2”. The counterfeit products could be a
safety concern for consumers, said Lego’s China and

Asia Pacific vice president Robin Smith, the official
Xinhua news agency reported. Foreign companies have
long complained about lax intellectual property
enforcement in China where counterfeiting is rampant. 

In an attempt to end its trade war with Washington,
Beijing has pledged to clamp down on intellectual
property infringements. The knockoffs are popular in a
price-conscious market: a small city-themed Lepin set
retails for $3 a box, whereas similar Lego sets start at
$15. A check by AFP showed that the imitation sets
were still available on e-commerce platform Taobao
yesteday afternoon.  The Danish toy giant in February
opened its first flagship store in Beijing - which features
replicas of the Forbidden City made of plastic bricks -
and has two other shops in Shanghai. Lego has in
recent years seen a renewed popularity thanks to pre-
mium collectors’ editions and a movie tie-up. — AFP 
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“This year’s forum sends a clear message: More
and more friends and partners will join in the Belt
and Road co-operation,” Xi said. A document
released after the meeting showed that Equatorial
Guinea, Liberia, Luxembourg, Jamaica, Peru, Italy,
Barbados, Cyprus and Yemen were the latest
countries to join the club. Xi said enterprises will
be the main driver in all Belt and Road projects
and market principles will apply, with governments
providing a supporting role. “This will make the
projects more sustainable and create a fair and
non-discriminatory environment for foreign
investors,” Xi said.

Xi said that business leaders meeting at a side
event signed some $64 billion worth of deals dur-
ing the forum, without providing details. At the
picturesque Yanqi Lake outside Beijing, leaders
from Europe, Africa, Asia and Latin America gath-
ered to issue a joint communique. The gathering
included Russian President Vladimir Putin, Italian
Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte, whose nation
became the first G7 member to join Belt and Road,
and Pakistan’s Imran Khan.

The massive projects, financed mainly through
Chinese bank loans and investments, have raised
concerns that poorer countries are being saddled
with debt - Sri Lanka turned over a deep-sea port
to China for 99 years after it was unable to repay
loans. A communique released at the end of the
meeting said leaders encouraged multilateral
development banks and other international finan-
cial institutions to support projects “in fiscally

sustainable ways” and mobilize private capital in
line with local needs. “We emphasize the impor-
tance of economic, social, fiscal, financial and
environmental sustainability of projects,” it said. 

The draft communique says BRI will welcome
developed countries and international investors to
participate in the projects. “Faced with this rising
resistance for the past year and a half and this
debt image ... China is trying to reposition (BRI)
and send a reassuring message,” said Nadege
Rolland, a senior fellow at the National Bureau of
Asian Research, a US-based think tank. But “let’s
see how it is put into practice”, she said.

China’s finance ministry released guidelines
Thursday for assessing financial risk and debt sus-
tainability to apply to projects in BRI countries.
But the document notes that countries already
facing payment problems or in the process of
restructuring payments “does not automatically
mean that debt is unsustainable in a forward-look-
ing sense”. Beijing also published a list yesterday
of 283 “deliverables” that bore the Belt and Road
brand name, including agreements between muse-
ums and art festivals, and even cooperation on
space - a clear sign that BRI is a major soft power
tool for China as well.

Russian President Vladimir Putin praised China
for acting in a “civilized and soft manner” and he
took a veiled swipe at the United States. “Nobody
wants sanctions, nobody wants trade wars, except
those who start them. These sanctions harm the
world economy,” Putin said, adding that China
“currently defends liberal values”. BRI projects
have faced pushback in some countr ies . In
Malaysia, Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad can-
celled some planned works and renegotiated a rail
project, cutting 30 percent off the price tag. But
Mahathir and other leaders attending the summit
had fulsome praise for BRI. — AFP 

Xi touts $64bn BRI
deals; more... 

Competitors ride during a training session yesterday on the eve of the start of the 14th edition of Titan Desert 2019 around Merzouga in Morocco.— AFP 

WASHINGTON: A dramatic leadership struggle in the
most powerful US gun-owners organization has result-
ed in its president Oliver North saying yesterday that
he will not serve a second term.  North, who gained
international notoriety as a key figure in the Iran-
Contra arms scandal under President Ronald Reagan,
was forced out as president of the influential National
Rifle Association by the group’s longtime CEO, Wayne
LaPierre.

An NRA board member, Richard Childress, read a
letter from North at the group’s annual convention in
which North said his efforts to fight alleged financial
mismanagement in the NRA had led to his ouster.
North, who became president only last year, alleged in
a letter to the NRA’s executive committee that LaPierre
had purchased more than $200,000 in personal items
and charged them to a vendor, The Washington Post
reported. North called for the NRA to establish a com-
mittee to review the group’s finances.

LaPierre put a different light on the men’s differ-
ences, accusing North of issuing a blunt ultimatum to
either “resign or there will be destructive allegations
made against me and the NRA,” LaPierre said in a let-
ter published Friday by the Wall Street Journal.
LaPierre said the threat “alarmed and disgusted” him.
Amid the bitter internal spat, the NRA meanwhile has
filed a lawsuit against its advertising agency Ackerman
McQueen, complaining of unjustified bil l ings.
Ackerman employs North to host a TV show called
“American Heroes”. The firm called the suit “frivolous
(and) inaccurate.”

Supported by Trump 
The leadership struggle has played out in public

view at a time when the NRA - which has long played
an outsized role in the gun debate in America - has
faced mounting political, regulatory and financial chal-
lenges. After recent years saw some of the worst mass
shootings in US history, leading to new cries for gun
control, the pro-gun group’s revenues dropped sharply
last year. Regulators in New York, meantime, have
threatened to examine the group’s tax-exempt status. 

But President Donald Trump has thrown his strong
support to the group. In 2017 he became the first US
president since Reagan to address the NRA, and he did
so again on Friday at its Indianapolis convention. North
has long been a popular figure among American con-
servatives, despite - or perhaps because of -his
involvement in the Iran-Contra scandal. A retired
Marine Corps lieutenant colonel who went to work in
the Reagan White House, he was convicted in 1989 on
three charges linked to the Iran-Contra scheme, under
which money from arms sales to Tehran was funneled
to rebels in Nicaragua. The convictions were later over-
turned.

LaPierre himself had warm words for North when
he was tapped as the group’s next president last
year. “Oliver North is a legendary warrior for
American freedom, a gifted communicator and
skilled leader,” LaPierre said in a statement.  “In
these times, I can think of no one better suited to
serve as our president.” —AFP 

Powerful but troubled US gun 
group sees shakeup amid row

INDIANAPOLIS: A papier-mache doll of US President Donald Trump wearing a “make America Great Again” hat is set up
near a stall at the 2019 National Rifle Association (NRA) Annual Meetings and Exhibits on Friday. — AFP 


